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IT’S 28°C IN SHARM
EL SHEIKH — seven
nights’ all-inclu-
sive at the 5H
Continental Gar-
den Reef Resort
is from £497pp,
with flights leaving

from Glasgow on
March 16. See onthebeach.co.uk or
call 0871 474 3000.

hot
spot

IT’S 26°C IN DUBAI
— five nights’ half-
board at the Anan-
tara Dubai The
Palm Resort &
Spa, is from
£1,915pp, leaving
Glasgow on March

31. Includes a Pre-
mium Lagoon room. See carib-
tours.co.uk or call 020 7751 0660.

hot
spot
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WHAT’S IT LIKE? Nestled
between the Cotswolds and
Malvern Hills, Eckington Manor
is tucked into a corner of its
namesake village.

Owner Judy Garner used her
fortune from an empire of
chutneys and pickles to buy
the 260acre farm and
has transformed it into a
family-run retreat
housing 17 cosy rooms
of impeccable design,
with a thriving cookery
school and quality
restaurant.
ROOMS ANY GOOD? From
the outside, they’re rustic
farmhouses. Inside, they’re
slick and lovingly furnished.

We stayed under the sloping
ceilings of the Cyder Mill’s loft
suite. It’s a lovely open space
with a large marshmallow of a
bed and stand-alone bath.
EAT HERE ORGRAB A PIZZA?
Do not eat elsewhere. The
restaurant is haute cuisine
without the fiddliness.

For starters, we tucked
into chicken liver parfait and
a beetroot-cured salmon
before a main of guinea fowl,
kale, chestnuts and butternut
squash purée. Pudding was a
knockout brioche steeped in

caramelised rum syrup with
spiced fig compote and
vanilla ice cream. It is £29 for
two courses, £35 for three.

If you’re still peckish the next
morning, the fry-up of
Gloucester Old Spot sausage

and all the trimmings fills you
up.
WHAT ELSE? Bring your
boots and delve into the
gloriously English
countryside. The

Cotswold big-hitters –
Broadway, Stow-on-the

Wold and Chipping Campden –
are a short drive away.

Unleash your inner Jamie
Oliver at the acclaimed cookery
school and test yourself by
baking bread or creating
authentic Indian curries.
Courses start from £99,
evening demonstrations plus
dinner from £26.50.
SO YOU’D GO BACK?
Absolutely, especially in the
warmer months.
WHAT’S THE DAMAGE?
Doubles from £125 B&B or £149
half-board. Deluxe room from
£179. For more information or to
book, call 01386 751600 or see
eckingtonmanor.co.uk.

JOSH LACK

check in
check it
out

caramelised rum syrup with 

SunSNAPS!

LIZ EWENSwas positioning her
kids for a snap in Celebration,
Florida, just as the signwriter in
the background got to work.
We all know how tough it can
be to get kids to stand still for
long enough so the pilot has a
chance to get the job done . . .

The picture bags the £150
hotels.com voucher this time.
We choose our favourite
shot each week. Send yours to
sun snaps@thesun.co.uk and
tell us where you were!

WIN
£150

OUR INTREPID TRAVELLERCOMES FACE TO

So,are these
scarebears?Q.

GO:Manitoba
THE Ultimate Polar Bear tour in 2015 runs
from mid-October to mid-November. It
lasts five days and includes two days on
the Arctic Crawlers looking for the bears,
three nights at the Lazy Bear Lodge, one
night before and after in Winnipeg and
flights to and fromChurchill. Formore info
contact lazybearlodge.com or for more
info onManitoba see travelmanitoba.com.

I WAS in Canada to see
polar bears in the wild but
I was sceptical about my
chances, as Bear Grylls
once said (probably):
“There are no guarantees
in the wild.”

After arriving at the Lazy Bear
Lodge in Churchill, Manitoba,
they asked me to sign a waiver
in case I got eaten by one. Obvi-
ously it doesn’t say it in plain
English, but in lawyer speak, it’s
definitely there. I must be in the
right place . . .

And that place is just below the
Arctic Circle and was a long way to
go for a few days, so I first stopped
in Winnipeg for a couple of nights to
acclimatise.

I stayed at the luxurious Inn At The
Forks boutique hotel in downtown
Winnipeg. There are galleries and
museums by the bucketload within
walking distance but there was no
way I was going to miss my chance
to get to my first ice hockey game.
The NHL is the one thing that splits
this country for all the right reasons.
Their passion for what is my new
favourite spectator sport (football will
always technically be my first mis-
tress) is infectious.

The Winnipeg Jets were at home to
the Pittsburgh Penguins and their star
player Sidney Crosby, Canadian
hockey’s golden child, was playing.

I had a belter of a seat and was
accompanied by a pregnant woman (a
Jets superfan too) to the game which
meant she ate everything in sight
“eating for two”, which meant I had
to drink for us both. Fair deal.

But I was there to check off bucket
list No3 — polar bears — so it was
time to get moving. The journey to
Churchill is only about two hours by
plane but it’s like another planet
when you land. The town is so remote
that you can’t drive there, and the
train takes two days.

Sculpted this
little cosy oasis

It has one of everything — one
supermarket, one bar, one off-licence,
one train station and one polar
bear jail!

Yes, they have that. Bears do come
into the town occasionally looking for
food and there are traps scattered
around to capture them and they get
taken to the ‘big house‘.

They are kept for about 30 days to
“cool off” with no food so that when
they are released they don’t want to
come back.

Churchill in winter is obviously
freezing. But there’s cold, then there’s
cold. It was about -12°C on landing,
but the phrase “feels like” is a big
deal here and that’s what you need to
respect.

That day it felt like -30°C, which
was a whole other world of brutal.
Looking to get a heat
after the initial shock
I got to my toasty
HQ for my stay, the
Lazy Bear Lodge.

Completed in 2000,
Wally and Dawn
Daudrich have
sculpted this little
cosy oasis over a
number of years. With
other family members
involved in the day-to-

day running, you do feel like you’re
staying at a friend’s house and every
member of staff is 100 per cent com-
mitted to making you as comfortable
as humanly possible after a day out
in pretty harsh conditions.

They have worked hard to create a
truly unique place to emphasise what
is already a fascinating town. And
don’t get me started on the grub — it
is comfort food at its absolute best.

The trip is operated by the lodge
and I was

booked to be
out on the
tundra for
two full days
to spot
bears. The
area is a
hot-spot for
them. They
wait for the
pack ice to
form over
the Hudson
Bay before

they head out to start feeding again,
so there’s a strong chance of sightings.

I climbed aboard an Arctic Crawler
tundra vehicle, which looks like a
fancy Portacabin on wheels. It’s warm
inside, you get lunch (elk stew on the
first day) and hot drinks and the
windows roll down for cameras. There
is also a viewing deck if you have
enough layers on.

Day one started off pretty slowly,
not much for the first couple of hours

What costs what?

Do
Don’t Think you’ll be OK with nor-

mal underwear. Get thermals.

Winnipeg Jets home game at the

MTS Centre

Innat theForksSmitheggs—$16

Jets tickets start at $70

Beers — anything from $3

Winnipeg Jets home game at the
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THE Queen will officially name P&O’s biggest
cruise ship Britannia in Southampton.

The firm took delivery of the ship — the
largest cruise ship designed specifically for
the British holiday market — in a handover
ceremony in Italy’s Trieste last weekend.

Britannia will arrive in Southampton on
March 6 and will be named by Her Maj-
esty four days later before her maiden
voyage to the Mediterranean on March 14.

lGET 14 nights on board P&O’s Azura
on a Caribbean and Transatlantic cross-

ing from £749pp, includes flights from Bir-
mingham on March 21. Or soak-up the sun on
board Royal Caribbean’s Independence of
the Seas on an eight-night cruise from Fort

Lauderdale in Florida to St. Maarten, St. Kitts,
Puerto Rico and Haiti from £1,435pp, includ-
ing flights from Heathrow on March 13. See
dialaflight.com or call 0844 556 6060.

lTHREE-night cruise on Royal Caribbean
International’s Anthem of the Seas is

from £435pp, leaving Southampton on
April 30, visiting Bruges and Paris. See
royalcaribbean.co.uk or call 0844 493
4005.

lPRINCESS Cruises has launched their
Alaska programme for 2016 with 106

voyages covering 15 destinations, departing
from Seattle, Vancouver or San Francisco. Pri-
ces start at £599 per person for a seven-night
Voyage of the Glaciers. See princess.com
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PAWS FOR THOUGHT. . . trip gives you thechance to seepolarbears upcloseandpersonal inCanada

BEAR WITH US . . . Mike warmed up at awesome

lodge after days out with bears on the tundra

but I saw my first bear. Quite far
away and lying down but I could
make him out, although it was just
out of my camera’s range.

But that was not going to be a
problem with the others.

Over the next few hours we started
seeing more bear tracks, and sure
enough they started appearing regu-
larly.

On the first close encounter my
adrenaline level went through the roof.
I was looking at the largest land pred-
ator in the world and he was looking
straight back at me. A majestic, cuddly
killing machine — the colour of vanilla
ice cream. A lethal combination.

Day one was perfect, but day two
destroyed it. Even the guides couldn’t
believe how many we didn’t just see,
but how close we got and for
how long.

On the back deck I was snapping
away with a bear about two metres
below and without warning it jumped
up and put its paws on the side of
the crawler, leaving its head inches

from my camera lens. The day also
gave us a few sightings of a mother
and cubs that made it feel that little
bit more special.

To see these absolutely stunning
creatures in their natural environ-
ment was a privilege and the
tour was perfect for such an experi-
ence.

Always making sure never to
bother the animals, the guides’
knowledge of the terrain meant the
disruption to the bears was practi-
cally non-existent.

I’ve always been fond of a
wee bit of adrenaline, but
this was just ridiculous and
all you have to do is be
patient. I’ve seen a few
things in my life and thought
that surely it can’t get any
better — then there was this.

You can bet on one
thing . . . I’ll never be back at
a zoo.

MIKEMcKENZIE
(Words & pictures)
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